Opening to the Quran
Course Description
A 10 week part time Arabic course, with a focus on the Quran, taught by Shaykh Idris Watts.
A wonderful opportunity to access the Quran in the language it was revealed in and experience its
true linguistic miracle in a way you would have never imagined possible.
Ideal for anyone who wants to study the language of the Quran for the first time as well as for those
who have studied it before but want a deeper understanding and appreciation of its language.
The course is due to finish shortly before the beginning of Ramadan so a perfect opportunity to enter
the month of the Quran with a profounder connection. Suitable for adults and children aged 13+.
The course includes:
 A folder containing the lessons which have been exclusively designed and written by Shaykh Idris
Watts himself
 Lifetime access and the ability to download the class and revision videos from our online portal
 2 hour class time once a week
 1 hour online revision session once a week with the teacher which is accessible and
downloadable after the lesson
 Online portal (access to all the course material which can be downloaded for lifetime access)
 Free vocabulary phone app exclusive to students
 Exclusive access to Quranic Circle Facebook community page
 Access to the teacher via email and WhatsApp
Time required for study:
Although this is dependent on every individual, you should need no more than four hours dedication
a week to benefit from this course.
To Register Contact info@inspiringgrace.co.uk //07908249741 or 07788270413

Dates
Starting on Saturday 2nd Feb 2019
2pm-4pm
Location - Nelson
Venue – To be confirmed

Fee
£100
Group discount fee (3+ people) - £85 each
Early bird discount fee (Register before 1st Jan 2019) - £85

What is available after this introductory course?
Once you have completed this course, students will have the opportunity to sign up for the full year,
42 week, part time course that starts in September 2019 with a huge exclusive discount of £150
reducing the fee to just £300!
About Shaykh Idris Watts
Shaykh Idris Watts has been teaching languages for the last seventeen years.

He accepted Islam in 1998 whilst studying Arabic Studies at Leeds University. He graduated from the
University of Leeds in 2002 with First Class Honours as well as an award of excellence for his
language skills. He then moved to Morocco, where he immersed himself in its language, culture and
knowledge for the next seven years attending classes at the oldest university in the world, the
Qarawiyin. He began teaching Arabic from the standard textbooks available, but he soon realized
that students studying Arabic part time had specific needs which the textbooks on the market did not
cater for. He began writing his own material to suit those needs and to connect the student of the
Arabic language to the linguistic miracle of the Quran in order that they feel a closer emotional and
spiritual connection to God’s word.
More about Shaykh Idris Watts: https://www.quraniccircle.com/founder/

